Characters D6 / Captain Gial Ackbar (as
Name: Gial Ackbar
Homeworld: Mon Cala
Born: Prior to 52 BBY
Species: Mon Calamari
Gender: Male
Height: 1.8 meters
Eye color: Orange
Skin color: Brown mottle
Move: 10
DEXTERITY: 3D
Blaster: 5D
Blaster Artillery: 3D+2
Dodge: 4D
Melee Combat: 4D+2
PERCEPTION: 2D+1
Bargain: 4D
Command: 7D
KNOWLEDGE: 3D
Alien Species: 5D
Bureaucracy: 6D
Planetary Systems: 4D+2
Survival: 4D
Survival; Ocean/Underseas: 6D
Tactics: 5D
Willpower: 4D
STRENGTH: 3D
Stamina: 4D+1
MECHANICAL: 3D+1
Astrogation: 4D
Capital Ship Piloting: 5D
Capital Ship Shields: 3D+2
Sensors: 4D+2
Space Transports: 4D+2
Starfighter Piloting: 4D
TECHNICAL: 3D+1
Capital Ship Repair: 4D+1
Computer Programming/Repair: 4D
Security: 4D+1

SPECIAL ABILITIES
Moist Environment: When in moist environments, Mon Calamari receive a +1D bonus to all
Dexterity, Perception and Strength attribute and skill checks.
Dry Environment: When in a very dry environments, Mon Calamari seem depressed and withdrawn.
They suffer a -1D penalty to all Dexterity, Perception and Strength attribute and skill checks.
Aquatic: Mon Calamari can breathe both air and water and can withstand extreme pressures found
in ocean depths.
Force Sensitive: N
Character Points: 7
Dark Side Points: 0
Force Points: 1
Equipment: Mon Calamari Uniform, Blaster Pistol (4D), Comlink, Datapad, Blaster Rifle (5D)
Description: Gial Ackbar was a veteran male Mon Calamari soldier and strong revolutionary leader during
the Clone Wars. Ackbar was regarded as a brilliant tactician.
Ackbar was captain of the Mon Calamari Guard during the Clone Wars and fought in the Battle of Mon
Cala, in which he helped to secure Prince Lee-Char's ascent as King of Mon Cala and repel the
Confederacy of Independent Systems.
Biography
Early life
Gial Ackbar was born on the aquatic planet Mon Cala during the final years of the Galactic Republic. Mon
Cala was a part of the Republic, ruled by Supreme Chancellor Sheev Palpatine, and Ackbar eventually
enlisted into military service to the Mon Calamari Guard, which was tasked with protecting Mon Cala's
monarchs and dignitaries. Ackbar eventually worked his way through the ranks of the guard, and became
its captain; therefore, he also became the chief military advisor to the leader of the ocean world.
The Clone Wars
King Yos Kolina ruled Mon Cala during the Clone Wars, between the Confederacy of Independent
Systems and the Galactic Republic. The war subsequently came to Mon Cala when Separatist Riff
Tamson assassinated Kolina. Members of the Quarren Isolation League, however, which was led by
Chieftan Nossor Ri, took credit for the crime in order to provoke a civil war on the planet, thereby
preventing the rightful heir to the throne, the young Prince Lee-Char, from ascending to it. Ackbar, as the
captain of the Mon Cal Knights, became Lee-Char's protector. In the Mon Calamari capital, a meeting
was soon held, where Jedi Knight Anakin Skywalker and senator Padmé Amidala of Naboo attended as
representatives to the Republic.
However, the Quarren isolationists ensured Tamson—one of Count Dooku's many Separatist
enforcers—was present as well. The Quarren dignitaries voiced that they did not want Lee-Char as their
king because he was too young and inexperienced. As the debates went on, what the Quarren did want
became clear: a Quarren king, not another Mon Calamari ruler. Lee-Char assured the Quarren that he

was dedicated to serving both races in a mutually beneficial way, Tamson, however, ordered him to
cease speaking, as he had not "earned the right." Ackbar rushed in and reminded the Karkarodon that he
had no say, as he was just an observer for the Confederacy. Ri then said that the Quarren, their
argument not agreed to, were done with the negotiations and exited.
Ackbar, Skywalker, and Amidala reported in to the Jedi Council, specifically Jedi Master Yoda, aboard a
Republic frigate, where Ackbar informed the council that a civil war on Mon Cala was inevitable. Yoda,
therefore, in order to keep Mon Cala aligned with the Republic, dispatched a company of clone SCUBA
troopers, Jedi Kit Fisto, and Skywalker's Padawan Ahsoka Tano, to bolster the defenses of the Mon
Calamari. Ackbar then met with Mon Cala's senator in the Galactic Senate, Meena Tills, who officially
assigned Ackbar to protect Lee-Char during the forthcoming battle. Ackbar, however, thought it foolhardy
to take the prince onto the battlefront, as he was too inexperienced in combat, though, he gave in, as it
was a longstanding tradition for the monarch of Mon Cala to lead the soldiers into battle.
Later, Lee-Char addressed the gather troops, telling them he did not believe the Quarren intended to
attack, but before he finished, the Quarren army attacked, along with Separatist aqua droids led by
Tamson; prompting Ackbar to proclaim "It's an attack." Ackbar and Skywalker quickly rallied their forces
to defend the city, and held true to Till's will and took the prince to the front lines. Ackbar then led the
charge into the enemy ranks and ordered his troops not to let their homeworld fall to the confederacy.
The fighting continued, and soon thereafter, Yoda came through: The Republic's reinforcements arrived.
Ackbar moved back to the prince's position, handed him a blaster, telling him to earn the respect of the
people; he had to lead the fight. Lee-Char, realizing the wisdom in Ackbar's words, began to rally their
forces.
Civil War on Mon Cala
The gamble soon paid off when the droids and Quarren retreated to their transports. Ackbar voiced to the
Jedi that they had won the first assault. Tills, thinking they had completely defeated the Separatists, told
Lee-Char to start dictating for the Separatists' surrender. Ackbar halted Till's hasty assumptions; the first
wave had been beaten, not the battle. However, just then, dozens of massive cyborg Hydroid Medusas
descended upon the city. The seemingly invincible jellyfish swept their tentacles through the clone
troopers and Mon Calamari, electrocuting many. More droids materialized from behind, and as they were
outmatched, Ackbar told the prince it was time to retreat. The pair agreed that the caves on the ocean
floor were the safest place, so they fled to the caves. Once there, Lee-Char expressed his concern that
his father would have been disappointed in him for the failures that he had befallen during the day's
events. Ackbar, however, assured the young prince that Kolina would have been proud of his son.
While regrouping in the caves, the Jedi Council was contacted in order to arrange the deployment of
more Republic soldiers. However, before an agreement could be reached, the Council's signal was
jammed, leaving Ackbar and the others unsure if the council planned to send reinforcements. Ackbar and
Skywalker agreed that it was likely troops would be sent, but Lee-Char believed they would arrive too late
to do any good against the Confederacy. Taking the lead, Lee-Char devised a way to escape the planet:
take the Republic frigate on the water's surface to Coruscant, the Republic's capital. The plan was
agreed on, so the group began the ascent to the surface. A plethora of enemy troops stood in their path,
so Fisto diverted the enemy forces and sent down several One Man Submersible Devilfish to expedite

the ascent.
However, as they neared the ship, it exploded and the debris rained down over Ackbar and the others.
Skywalker told the others to grab onto the debris so it could pull them back down to the ocean floor.
Ackbar did so, and as they fell, he voiced that they should split up into two teams to better protect the
true location of the prince. Lee-Char agreed, and Ackbar told him to be careful, as he was Mon
Calamari's last hope. The prince then went with Tano, Fisto and the clones, while Ackbar's group,
Amidala, Skywalker, and Tills, planned to disrupt the city's communications, which would prevent
Tamson from knowing that Republic reinforcements were incoming until it was too late for him to mount a
proper counterattack.
Ackbar, Skywalker, and Tills headed to the city's central planetary scanner mast to topple it. Skywalker
used the Force to cause it to collapse while Ackbar defended him from aqua droids. The group retreated
after the mission succeeded. However, Tamson correctly deduced that the scanner mast alone had been
targeted because Republic reinforcements were forthcoming. Therefore, he launched another attack.
Ackbar and the others fought the Separatist soldiers in order to keep their attention on them, rather than
searching for the prince. Ackbar and the others were soon surrounded by Hydroid Medusas, but were
saved when the Republic reinforcements arrived: A Venator-class Star Destroyer deployed members of
the Gungan Grand Army from Naboo—who, like the Mon Calamari and Quarren, were amphibians.
Counter-attack
The Gungans attacked using their traditional weapons—boomas and atlatls—whose plasma-based
technologies disabled the Hydroid Medusas, droids and Quarren alike, and freed Ackbar, Tills, and
Skywalker, who joined the turning tide of the battle. A Separatist Trident-class assault ship soon arrived
and began spinning; creating a vortex that confused the battlefront and scattered soldiers on both sides.
Ackbar grabbed on to Skywalker, swam him to the gunship, and threw him up to it. Skywalker severed
one of its legs with his lightsaber, causing the craft to spin out of control and crash. However, with their
surge in forces nullified, the Republic-aligned troops were taken prisoner by the Separatists.
Ackbar, his troops and the clones were taken to a prison camp on the ocean floor, while Skywalker,
Amidala and Fisto were personally interrogated by Tamson. Tano and the prince, however, managed to
elude capture again, but the Lee-Char thought to rally the forces—Mon Calamari, Gungan, clone, Jedi,
and even Quarren—to all together overwhelm Tamson and his droids. So he infiltrated the prison camp
Ackbar was detained in to ask his guidance. Ackbar and Tills rejoiced when they saw the prince alive, but
were confounded when Lee-Char explained his daring plan to reunify the citizens of Mon Cala against
the Separatist invaders. Ackbar was shocked that the prince would ally himself with the people who had
killed his father, but Lee-Char told Ackbar that he knew for fact that Tamson had done so. Tano added
that she had seen similar occurrences of Dooku manipulating a planet's people to start a civil war, so the
prince said that he would find and show Ri the truth. Ackbar agreed to the prince's noble plan and said he
would marshal the Mon Calamari troops for battle. Lee-Char also gave the captain his signal of when to
attack: when a Quarren attacked a Separatist. Just then, a legion of aqua droids appeared and put the
prince under arrest. Lee-Char willingly went with his captors in order to confront Ri and show him the
truth.

Later, Lee-Char was sentenced to death by Tamson, and ordered that all the prisoners be taken to the
capital to witness the execution. Tamson's Karkarodon enforcers surrounded the prince while Tamson
read aloud the prince's crimes against the Separatist state. Meanwhile, Ackbar and the other prisoners
watched from the side. One of Ri's aides materialized and handed Ackbar his baton and informed him
that Lee-Char's boldness had worked: Ri and the Quarren had agreed to expel to Confederates and
reclaim Mon Cala. Ackbar looked across the plaza and nodded to Ri. The Quarren soldiers quietly
distributed arms to the clones and troops, while Ri swam across the plaza, created an ink cloud, and
grabbed the prince. Ackbar's troops opened fire on the Separatists and the battle raged once more.
Ackbar charged the aqua droids, leading the battle from his side, while Lee-Char proved himself by
leading the rest of the forces and killing Tamson, a fearsome warrior—thereby freeing Mon Cala. Ackbar,
the Jedi, and Ri, rushed to the young prince and congratulated him. Some time later, Ackbar attended
Lee-Char's coronation as the king of Mon Cala, like his father had once done. Ackbar stood to the right of
the ceremonial throne, witnessing Ri's pledge of allegiance of the Quarren to King Lee-Char, and LeeChar likewise pledged his loyalty to all the people of Mon Cala.
Personality and traits
Gial Ackbar was a seasoned and accomplished military commander who served with the Mon Calamari
Guard, the Rebel Alliance, and its successors the New Republic and Resistance. Ackbar was a mentor to
the young Mon Calamari Prince Lee-Char and strove to protect the young prince's life. He believed that
Lee-Char was the right claimant to the Mon Cala throne who had the interests of both the Mon Calamari
and Quarren in mind. Ackbar taught the young Prince how to lead his people in combat. Despite his
valor, Ackbar was also pragmatic enough to order a retreat when the Quarren and their Separatist allies
unleashed cyborg Hydroids-Medusa.
After being driven into hiding, Ackbar advised Lee-Char and his Jedi and Republic allies to split up to
avoid capture. Despite his distrust of the Quarren for their connivance with the Separatists, Ackbar
acceded to Lee-Char's plan to reunite the Mon Calamari and Quarren against the Separatist leader
Karkarodon. Ackbar worked with his former Quarren adversary Nossor Ri to distribute weapons to the
Mon Calamari and Republic captives and expel the Separatist invaders from Mon Cala.
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